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WILL COST $20,000
FOR USE OF ROADS

[By Associated Pre._;

MINBOLA, L. 1., Sept. 28.—Unless
the American Automobile association
immediately files a bond for $20,000 to
indemnify Nassau county for the use
Of its roads for the vanderbllt cup
races, on October 10 and 24, permission
to hold the races will be revoked.

A resolution to this effect was
adopted today by the board of county
commissioner-.' .; J ' '*'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0

FEATHERWEIGHTS PROMISE FAST
AND FURIOUS BATTLE TO FINISH
BOTH PREDICT THAT KNOCKOUT WILL TERMINATE HOSTILI-

TIES EARLY IN BOUT

Both Acknowledge Themselves to Be in Perfect Condition and at

a Loss to Excuse Defeat, and Say They Will Start to Mixing (

It from the First Gong in the Hope of Putting Over the
Dreamland Punch Weigh in at 3 o'Clock This After-

fiSjiifv noon at Jeffries' Cafe Winner Gets Match with
Attel, Moran or Driscoll for October -

Facts About Battle Tonight

Time—B o'clock tonight,
Place—Jeffries' Vernon Arena.

• .Main Event—Ad Wolgast of Milwaukee vs. Danny Webster of
Los Angeles. ,

:Route-Twenty-five rounds.
\u25a0 Weight— l22 pounds at 3 o'clock this afternoon. Weigh in at

Jeffries' cafe.
Preliminariesßilly the Waiter vs. A. D. T. No. 37, catch-

weights, 6 rounds; Walter Fisher vs. Mike Kutchos, catchweights,
6 rounds.

Main Event Referee — Walsh.
Prelim Referee— George Blake.

t

Main event principals will box for 50 per cent of receipts, to
be split 60 and 40 per cent. Winner will be matched with Abe
Attell, Owen Moran or Jimmy Driscoll of England for an October
date at Jeffries' Vernon club. Wolgast weighed 123 pounds yes-
terday and is in perfect condition. Webster weighed one pound
less and also announces himself in tiptop trim. 'V ."

Take East Seventh St. cars marked "Direct to Jeffries Arena."

Webster * MEASUREMENTS Wolgast
5 feet 5. inches Height 5 feet 3 inches

66$ inches Reach 65 inches
15. inches Neck 15 inches
36 inches Chest, normal 34 inches
37. inches Chest, expanded 36. inches
11 inches Biceps 11 inches
10£ ' inches Forearm 10. inches
19 inches Thigh ......".'.V. 19 inches
14 inches Calf 12 inches
9 inches .Ankle 9 inches

LOCAL boys have had several chances in the last year to get into
pugilistic championship classes but have failed, yet there is an
abiding faith among the friends of Danny Webster that he will

be the exception to the rule when he meets Ad Wolgast of Milwau-
kee for a 25-round scrap tonight at Vernon. Harry Baker, Kid
Solomon and Terry McGovern fell by the wayside when they stacked
up against the champions of their division, proving their lack of suf-
ficient class to be seriously considered as championship possibilities

Notwithstanding these facts, Webster hangs around 10 to 8 on
the shortend and is given an excellent chance to beat the Milwaukee
wonder and thereby earn the right to meet Attell,Moran or Driscoll
next month before the same club. Danny has done everything asked
of him inrecent months and has indicated that he is of championship
caliber, but never has he battled with a boy of the great class and
proved .abilities of Wolgast.

Both boys are Confident of winning by the knockout route and
in this confidence they willbegin to mix it a la rough house from the
first tap of the gong. This is the only style that Webster can employ
with any hope of success, while it exactly fits Wolgast. Webster is
a speedy, walloping fighter, with considerable lack of cleverness, yet
possessed of a cool head and great gameness. His speedy footwork
and good generalship has helped him out of many tight holes in the
past, but it remains to be proved whether he can work the same rab-
bit's foot on Wolgast.

Wolgast has proved his right- to rank as a near-champion by de-
feating all the good boys sent against him in the east. He now has
come to the coast to mop up with the western division. He is a great
and classy little fighter. He is clever, speedy, game, confident, per-
fectly trained and a good general. He is a beautiful combination of
the boxer-fighter in that he is clever in offense and defense and car-
ries around a dreamland punch in either hand. f :

The Milwaukee boy believes in boring in and hitting his oppon-
ent just as fast and hard as possible, and is willing to take a punch
to get one back. On dope, he figures to win, and the form he has
shown in his training workouts shows how he has risen in three years
to nearly the top rung of his division. Whether he can whip a fighter
60 cleverly awkward and speedy as Webster must be demonstrated
tonight. If he cannot keep Webster's awkward right haymaker away
from his jaw he must pack his duds and go back where the game is
easier.

JAY DAVIDSON

They will go into the ring at prac-
tically even weights, although It is
probable that Wolgast vt-i'l have an
advantage of one pound. When they
weighed yesterday Wolgast tipped the
beam at 123 pounds, while Webster
was exactly at weight—one pound
lighter. This will make no material
difference in the result, as both boys
must be at or below 122 pounds at 8
o'clock this afternoon, when they step
on the scales at Jeffries' cafe.

Prospects Indicate a roughhouse
fight all the way and a quick ending
of hostilities. Neither boy ever has
shown any disposition to loaf on a
fighting contract, and each Is extreme-
ly anxious to win by the knockout
route as the means to emphasizing his
class and right to a match for the
world's championship. With the prom-
ise of Baron Long that the winner will
be matched with Abe Attell, Owen
Moran or Jimmy Driscoll, the English
featherweight champion, for an Oc-
tober cate, which means a juicy rake-
down, win or lose, there Is much more
"in It" for each to win than the mere j
fighters' share of the receipts tonight

There is nothing lacking In condition
of either boy to handicap him, and the
scrap should be a true test of the In-
dividual supremacy question between
them. Local Interest In the bout Is In-
creased In the hope that the local boy
will win, and that hope is justified at
least In a measure by his excellent
record and the manner In which he has
so thoroughly outclassed all his op-
ponents recently, regardless of weight.

Contrary to custom at Vernon, there
will be two preliminaries to the main
event, both at six rounds. In the cur-
tain-raiser A. D. T. No. 37, substitute
for No. 28, will box Billy the Waiter
for the edification of Jack Kipper and
J. E. Krause, their backers and
sponsors. The seml-wlndup will be a
wrangle between Mike Kutchos, the
"terriblest" Terrible Greek ever ex-
hibited around these diggings, and
Walter Fisher, the towheaded chap
from San Bernardino, who has won
both his local scraps.

Tommy Walsh will referee the main
event and George Blake, who has been
appointed referee of the preliminary
events, will make his debut in the
minor events.

t*for $1

For every dollar paid up to 850 as
first payment we will give a receipt
for twice the amount on any piano
purchased this week. The big exclu-
sive piano house. Open nights. Bart-
lett Music Co., 231 Broadway, opp. city
hall. -'::«;.;?--'o »-«-*

U. S. C. TEAM DOWN
TO GRIDIRON BUSINESS
With the new coach, Bill Traeger,

at the helm directing things, U. 8. C.
got down to brass tacks on the grid-
Iron yesterday and had their first real
varsity practice, as before this time
the workouts have been mainly for
the class games. Since Shutt, who was
elected captain lost year, failed to re-
turn to college, the members of last
year's team got together and elected
Stan Burek as captain for 1908. The
captatn-elect is billed to take care of
the punting and goal kicking, and
Traeger put him at this yesterday,
while the halves and quarters were
given practice In running in punts.
After the practice was concluded the
coach sent the varsity candidates
scurrying up and down the field In or-
der to develop their lung power.

FORMER NEWSBOY ISly;
WOLGAST'S I MANAGER

FRANK MULKERN, the young Mil-
waukee man who is looking after
the Interests of Ad Wolgast,; Is

known far and wide as the "Millionaire
Newsboy." That he quite well de-
serves the title Is not to be doubted,
for Mulkern has plied up his fair
share of this world's goods and Is In
the fight game more for the excitement
than for anything elße.

Sixteen years ago Mulkern, who Is
32 years old, was peddling dally papers
around Milwaukee. By scrapping all
the time he held the best corner in
the Cream city and did such a thriv-
ing business that it was not long be-
fore he was able to establish a boot-
black stand. When this succeeded, he
added a few more to the first one, and
by and by blossomed out as 1 a pur-
veyor of papers from all parts Of the
world.

In addition to his paper and hoot-
black business, Mulkern owned a pros-
perous auto rental concern and is well
satisfied with the way things are
breaking. He Is a half owner In one
of the Milwaukee fight clubs, and In
addition to Wolgast, has Young
Dougherty and Maurice Sayers under
his managerial wing.

According to Mulkern. - there is no
money In handling fighters. "They are
like a bunch of spoiled kids," he says,
"and unless you watch them every
minute something will slip and you'll
get in bad. At that I think it Is worth
the trouble, for it is a lot of fun to
travel around, and especially when you
receive such royal treatment and meet
such good fellows as those In Los An-
geles."

FRANK MULKERN

ENTRIES FOR TODAY

HAMILTON
First race, ( furlongs.

Variation 87 Cooney X 110
Sir Alvescot 81 Bally Preston 110
Slmcoa 65 Sal Volatile 110
Arondack 96 Oeo. B. Davis 110
Night Mist 103 St. Jeanne 113
Estrada , .106 Ethon 118
King Cobalt ........104 Go Between .'.116
Royal Onyx 110

Second race, 5 furlongs.
Personal 104 Brown Tony 107
Flume 104 Lomond 107
Gloriole 104 Right Sort 104
Jeannette M 104 Sir Alvescot 109
Hawk's Flight 104 Stromeland 112
Waponoca ....104 Hank 107
Hit-key Dally 107 Slmcoe t..,117

Third race, steeplechase, about 3 miles.
Inkap II ... 130) leo. l_dper 144
Bunnell lasiPrlnce of Filsen 148

Little Wall- 101 _h____- 163
Evander 141]Spencer Rett! 143
J. O. c lMlßell the Cat 150
Aw_wee_ng it 143]

Fourth race, 1". Miles,
The Clown \u25a0 Reldmoore 110
Lally UsCol. Jack 110
Red Gauntlet KHißouquet 118
W. H. Carey 109]

Fifth race, BH furlongs, selling.
Tenokoe i. 104|Mald of Carroll .... 991
Fernando \u0084 ..lWl.Manhelmer 107
Vandah \u25a0.'... 103 Risk 112
Momentum \u0084i . i'Sil.yki-rs lie
Oold Heart 94 Senator Barrett Kit 1116
Aimee C 99 Pretension 113
Dika 99|._ddo .....119

Sixth race, 6_ furlongs, selling.
Mollle Montrose .... 99!Autumn Flower 103
Guards 99|enltha 109
Croydon WQlUotl \u0084,.103
Duke of Brldgewater 991Tartar Maid ...104
Workman .\u25a0 101 Garrett Wilson 106
Wonder Worker ..,.102 Little Minnie ........lit
Black Hawk 102|I*erman Johnson ....119
King Thistle 102] /

Seventh race, 1 1-10 miles, on turf, selling.
Sycamoose" lOllMlts Catesby 110
Schroeder's Midway.lo7lßraggadoclo 110
Iteldmoore ....107'Nlbllck 91
Golden Shore 106 Chalfont (8
Howard Shean ......101 Crack Shot 96
Chlef Hayes 100 Gambrlnus 94
Campaigner 98 Water Lake ...; 94
Halbard 96 '

Weather threatening. x

LOUISVILLE
First race, ( furlongs, selling.

Lady Rensslar 102 All Red 107
The Wolf 102 Boadlcea 107
Tenorette 103 rfalnasaw 107
Buttons .....107 Miss Crittenden 107
Elysium 107 St. Aularles 110
Point Lace 107 Green Bridge 110
Alchemist 107 Prince Alert 110

Second race, 1 1-18 miles, selling.
Male Fletcher 98 Washakie 108
Banrlflo 98 Hostile Hyphen 106
Vanse) 103 Margaret T 98
Auht Ross 103 Gold Treasure lot
Albert M -.108

Third race, ( furlongs.
Dr. airmail 96 Honest 194
Camilla M > 98 Bosserlan 104
Banagher 98 Comic Opera 104
Topey Robinson ....99 Cygnet 104
Inllst 101 Voting 104
Hannibal Bey ,-104 Haensel 110

Fourth rAce, 1 mile ana JO yards,' purse.
Lady Martha 89|Zienap ....; 104
Hans ill 97|Monslgnor 107
Cymbal 87|

Fifth race, « furlongs, selling.
Miss Hapsburg 100 Raleigh ...............104
Apache .4 101 Lena .......108
Heine ..........103 Lady Anne 108
Hughes 104 I'rytnnla 102
Bunart 104

Sixth race* Ml miles, selling.:\u25a0:. K\ \u25a0-,- \ .
Bonebrake ,r. 104 Bollevlew \u0084,. ..,.104
Tlvllonl .., lMlJayanesß \u0084 107
Roseboro 104[John B. McMillan... 107

Weather clear; track fast.

Gossip of The Rialto
IT will be decidedly pleasing news to local racegoers to

know that ths peerless Roseben, the greatest sprinter
.v. the world ever knew, willrace next winter at Santa

Anita. Announcement has been made by Frank Weir,
trainer for Davy 'C. Johnson, the plunging turfman -\u25a0 and

owner of the Big Train, that he will bring the Johnson
horses to the coast for a winter campaign and will have
Roseben in the Speed handicap and, other similar stakes.,
Johnson jalso, f owns | Handsarra, the high-class V sprinting

mare than Van Meter raced at Ascot two yearsago. In
addition to the Johnson horses, Weir will have a few tor

Frank Farrell and _*. H. Mllden. Owing to the partiality j

of Roseben for fast going, Emeryville willsee little of the
great sprinter during the winter, while the sunny skies
and phenomenally jfast \ track at Santa Anita will force
Weir to prefer the Arcadia course for his crack sprinters.

Just what Ko-e-«ti'w!U;_a able to do to a few World's

records at Arcadia Is problematical. ' y

The Angel band arrived yesterday from the final north-
ern trip of the season and willopen the first of five series
that remain to be played this season at the Chutes, with ,
the Frisco Seals as their opponents. Hen Berry did not
come home with the team, stopping over one day, In Frisco
on business. He will be on hand this afternoon, however, -
and undoubtedly will he able to enlighten the fans re-
garding the Coast league situation. Berry has committed
himself In favor of admitting the outlaw State league into
organised baseball as _

class B league and will aid in that
movement. It begins to look like this movement will fur-
nish the only solution of the decidedly unsatisfactory

baseball situation, as the plans for admitting she State
league include placing a team in Los Angeles on a non-
conflicting schedule that would mean practically con-
tinuous baseball With the added interest of two pennant
races. , .-.-..v?.Vvi* - '.-'yy

Quite a large delegation of horsemen and their horses
lave arrived from Seattle in the last forty-eight hours.
Among those in the latest list of arrivals are W. Gabriel,
with Toupee, Lord of the Forest and thirteen" others; L.
Landry, with Bauble, Critic, Adelbert Belle |_id others;
Bishop Poole, with Frlese, Dulcinea and others; Dudley,
with Corkhlll and Guard! as his headline. 8! Ed Llnnell,
With First Mate, Nattie Bumppo, St. Kllda and three
others, and J. K. Cushing with La Londe and a small
string of others. . .. \u25a0\u25a0 -^.', .'<;\u25a0* yy.'yyi\u25a0•-._.\u25a0.;'»'\u25a0;'-

Jack Atkin says that Walter House and his partner,
W. H. Jenks, will have a strong stable at Santa Anita
next winter. Lawton Wiggins is the best one in their
string, while Teacress, which raced at Arcadia last winter,
Is rated as the poorest one In the bunch. \u25a0 -.•;;,'

Bad Bill Aldrldge announces that he will stage the
second boxing show of the season at Venice next Thurs-
day night. He has three bouts on the card, as follows:
Joe Williams vs. Kid Curley, ten rounds at 140 pounds,
main event! Lester SehWenk, of the Santa Monica Ath-
letic club, vs. Dick Winters, six rounds at 122 pounds;
one other six-round bout that Is to be arranged today.

George Blake, who has been appointed as successor to
Tommy Walsh as preliminary referee at both local fight
clubs, is a boxer of class and has an excellent ring rec-
ord to refer to anytime It Is necessary to prove that he
knows his business. George did most of his fighting
around Chicago. Since entering other business lines he
has not given the ring much attention, beyond the duties
of referee at San Diego.: />\u25a0» •

Owing to the postponement of opening day at Santa
Anita to two weeks beyond the original date, Dr. J. 8.
Gardner, manager, will not arrive In Los Angeles until
about October 15. Jack Atkin will assist Secretary
Randle with business details meantime.

Frank Kennlston, commodore, conductor and stage
.river, as well as coxswain and commissariat of the fish-

ing and hunting party that left Los Angeles about a month
ago for a vacation stunt In the Kern river country, re-
turned to town and civilization with his friends Satur-
day, reporting a highly enjoyable trip, lots of game and
an abundance of fish, but beyond sustaining tho allega-
tions regarding the good time by his improved appear-

iance, no evidence of their luck is noticeable. Although
he naturally is shy a few. hairs on his head, It Cost him
$3.45 before he left the barber shop, and he did not get
a Turkish bath either. tR* "

Frank Regan, one of the most popular horsemen that
3ver raced at a local meeting, has severed his connection
with the R. F. Carman turf establishment and will bring
inly his own horses to Los Angeles next winter. Kilter

Jay Davidson

an* Hal were here last winter, but ponatus Is a new one
to local racegoers:

'- Baron Long says that he Is stakeholder of 1100 placed
In his hands by Bob Oolmer and Frank Mulkern, manager

of \u25a0Ad Wolgast,' which was bet by their pair on the re-
sult of the Papke-Keichel scrap, Mulkern taking ;tho
Ketchel end of the argument. Baron says gleefully trier

he will.have to hold the stakes until Thanksgiving day
and invites all others who want to deposit huge sums of
money with him to moke their desires known 'without
hesitation or delay. -He Just dotes on holding stakes over
such \u25a0an extended ; period. Mulkern says that the Mil-

waukee fan* do not take much stock In'" the ' story - of
Papke's superiority over Ketchel and that they will string

with Ketohel to win the return match almost to a man.

Howard Baker and Willie Fairbanks will box over a
tO-round route tomorrow night at, San Bernardino, and
several local fans are talking of going over to the Gate
City to Witness the scrap. Two preliminaries will be
staged as \u25a0 curtain-raisers. These - boys meet •at catch-
weights, which gives Fairbanks quite an , advantage, but
Baker insists that he will even*up on his cleverness and
speed, It should make a pretty scrap. '\u25a0\u25a0-.'"-.'\u25a0'>.,

• ".Klddo Dalton, the spaghetti champ, and Jack Clifford
will box twenty rounds tomorrow night at Marysvllle In
the main event of a show that Is put on by the club of
that city,

_
: , \ ,>::<r.'-;Vv,'.- . -\u25a0\u25a0 .-; -\u25a0 '^>iJ^^^^^mmmm^.

Manager McCarey will put on another popular price
show at his Kaud Junction pavilion October ». The main
event has not been selected yet, but two of . the minor
events have been arranged. Ed Toller, a' heavyweight,
who knocked out Indian Joe Gregg down east. In four
rounds and has fought many creditable battles In that
part of the world, will take on Jim Tremble for six rounds
at catchweights, which means 175 pounds. Frank Picato
and Willie MaCk have been matched at lightweight limit
for six rounds. An attractive ten-round main event will
be arranged this Week end one other preliminary also will
be put on the card. . . *. • • ', . . , i

'. Tommy Burns Writes from Australia to explain him-
self regarding the offer of a match with Ketchel. which
never was made because his terms were too high, evident-
ly believing that his enemies In America would give him

another "panning." He says: ' ' _________
"They wanted me to fight Ketchel next Thanksgiving

day in Frisco and offered me $12,600. but _ wanted $20,000

for my end. My contract here will not be fulfilled until

October 15,.and the earliest boat that I could take .for
home would be October -6. ; So you see Iwould not have
any time In which to train after I arrived. Of course, I
Would work on the boat if they would 'show* me $20,000.
That Is what I am getting for my trip '.O Australia, ex-
clusive of expenses both ways for myself and wife. ir

a fellow does not stick to a price he never will get any-

thing. Any time I box now I want the money, as I can-
not box all my life. I see Nelson beat Guns., Good for
Nelson! I also see he is getting $20,000 for a return
matoh, and lam glad to see him get it, as he is a goI kid
and knows the value of a dollar, too. Give all the boys

my best wishes and good luck." ' .
Evidently Tommy overlooked the length of time re-

quired for a trip from Sydney to California, as his letter
is dated August 18 and was on Its way forty-one days.
At that rate, had he started for Frisco on October 26, as
he Intended, he would have missed the Thanksgiving date
by about ten days. He adds that he and his wife are
much pleased with Australia and are enjoying excellent
health saying. that Mrs. Burns had gained twenty pounds

in weight since arriving there. , They will return to
America about the first of next year. -

There will be no scrap between Battling Nelson and

Freddie Welsh for the present.'; Nelson replied last night

to the Jeffries' club offer, indignantly refusing to consider
a guarantee of the paltry sum of $4000, saying that he
had turned down a $10,000 offer to box McFarland six
rounds and would not consider a proposition from Welsh
unless It was equally good. He added that "Jeffries ought

to know better than to make me suqh _n offer." Long
"kidded" Bat right back, telling him he could have a ft»J-
Interest In the club for $10,000. -.' ' ..J

With the Nelson-Welsh negotiations" ended. Long got
Into communication with Harry Gllmore, manager of
Packy McFarland, offering to substitute McFarland for
Nelson. Gllmore asked for a bonus and Long Informed
him that Welsh is as good a card In Los 'Angeles, If not
better and wanted a bonus going the other way from
McFarland. Inasmuch as Welsh fought Packy to a draw,
this bonus talk Is all tommyrot. Long believes that Mo-
Farland will come through with an acceptance and that
the return match between these boys will be his Thanks-
giving eve card. Negotiations by wire are still on.

DETROIT WINS
FROM SENATORS

KILLIAN MOST EFFECTIVE IN
PINCHES t

Double-Header Scheduled, but Made
Impossible by Weather Conditions,

and Two Contests Are on the

Bill for Today
1 i .

[By Associated Press. . "
DETROIT, Sept. 28.—Detroit and

Washington played one of the two
games arranged for today on a field
ankle deep in mud and with a near-
cyclone blowing. Considering the con-
ditions the pitching and fielding were
of the highest class. The teams will
play two games tomorrow. Score:

Detroit 4, hits 8, errors 0..
Washington 1, hits 6, errors 1. > ---Batteries — Killlan and Schmidt;

Hughes and Street.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 28.—St. Louis and
New York broke even in a double
header here today, the locals taking the
first game by the score of 12 to 1 and
the visitors the second by the score of
3 to 2. Score, first game:

St. Louis 12, hits 12, errors 1.
New York 1, hits 5, errors 3.
Batteries—Pelty and Spencer; Man-

ning, Blair and Sweeney.
Second game:

4, errors 0.St. Louis 2, hits 4, errors 0.
New York 3, hits 11, errors 2.
Batteries—Graham and Smith; Wil-

son and flair. [y
CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—Chicago and

Boston played ten Innings to a tie to-
day, the game being called on account
of darkness. Score:

Chicago 2, hits 7, errors 2.
Boston 2, hits 6, errors 2.
Batteries— Smith, White, Schreck and

Shaw; Young and Crlger. . iyti*

AQUEDUCT RESULTS
! AQUEDUCT, N. -.. Sept. 28.—Results:

First race, 1 furlongs—Detnund won. Dell-
i rium second. Sir John Johnson third; time

1:11 3-5. _ , * ' _,
Second race, 1 miles—Grandpa won. Ram-

rod second, Calles third; time 4:34.
Third race, 6_ furlongs—Court Lady won.

Rose Beaumont second. Eschau third; time
1-22. -__

Fourth race, 1 1-11 miles—Montfort won,
yal Tourist second, Th* Squire third; time

1:41. _,
Fifth race, 1 mile—Cresslna won. I_vs wlrs

second, Morabassa third; time 1:40. j
Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Lasata won, Bcnten-

ceus second, Merls* third; time 1:11 2-6. *.

SEPTrMBER TIDE TABLE
The following table la taken from flgu a

compiled by the United States coast -and
geodetic survey. It gives the time of high
and low tides dally st Ban Pedro. ' Th*
figures below th* time give th* Heights of
rise and fall a* used on < th* government
charts: ",', • .* y<y -. ' •>
sun. 17 1:14 8:64 1:56 10:01

I , 0.9 5.5 ' 0.6 -. < 6.1
Mon. 28 ... 3:57 10:15 4:27 10:46

1.1 5.5 0,6 • 4.7
Tubs. 29 4:21 10:44 6:12 11:11

1.5 6.6 0.4 4.1
Wed. 10.... 4:47 11:20 8:10 ....»

>\u25a0\u25a0! -\u25a0 . 1.1 " 1.6 O.T / ;. ...

BASEBALL AT A GLANCE

Coast League
*;''','- Won. Lost. Pot.

Los Angeles 99 88 .675
Portland 80 74 .619
San Francisco 81 87 .482
Oakland 71 99 .435

National League
Won. Lost Pet.

New Tork 91 82 .837
Chicago , 93 54 .633
l-ltt!_urg 83 65 .686
Philadelphia 77 66 .639
Cincinnati 71 77 .480
Poston «2 84 .42}
Erooklyn 48 97 .831
St. Louis 49 98 .333

American League
Won. Lost. Pet.

Detroit 84 61 ' .678
Cleveland 84 62 .676
Chicago -... 88 02 .672
St. Louis 80 65 .662
Boston < 70 74 .483
Philadelphia 65 77 .468
Washlhgton .....'... 61 79 .436
New York 48 -95 .336

' _—_-__—— -
RESULTS YESTERDAY

v Coast League
No games; teams traveling.V-.-

National League
New York 1, Philadelphia t.io%eo
Boston 3, Brooklyn 2. ,

American League
St. Louis 12, New Tork 1 (first game); St

Louis 2, New York 8 (second game); game
called in seventh Inning on account of dark-
ness. ' ':, -X '. ..-

Detroit 4, Washington 1.
Chloago 2, Boston 2; gam* called In tenth

inning on account of darkness.
Cleveland-Philadelphia game postponed on

account of rain. \u25a0\u25a0 , 'f'fy-7 -. "

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
, —__— . 's.

Pacific Coast League
' San Francisco at Los Angeles. ' ,
Portland at Oakland. ' . ','.". ' -. \u25a0_ \u25a0

National League
Chicago at Cincinnati. r
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at New York. s , '
Brooklyn at Boston. I'^®

' American League
Washington at Detroit. -' ' ,'\u25a0' \»4
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
New Tork at St. Louis.

RESULTS AT LOUISVILLE
LOUISVILLE, Sept 31.—Results:
Six furlongs Muller won, Wood Sandal

seoond; Halket third: time 1:14 2-6.
Mile and seventy yards—Stone Street won,

Severus seoond. Lady Baldur third:
_

time
1:47 2-5.

Six furlongs-—Arlonette won, Sorrowful
seoond, Enfield third) time 1:15. . , -

Mile and seventy yards Dark Night won,
Plnkola second, Terrah third: time 1:4«.

Five and a half furlongs—lrfaneh won,
Be Brief second, A'-lce George third; ' time
1:013-5. \u25a0-. -.- .;,'\u25a0 --;\u25a0 . - _«. •\u25a0

On* and one-sixteenth milesßeau Brum-
mel won. Lady Esther second, Bonnie Bard
third; time 1:49 1-6. -.--- -. •,- t. -\u25a0'

Read Bartlett Music Co.'s ad. on
page, 10. No cosh required, , but 82 for
$1 Inside of thirty days. The big exclu-
sive plan© house. «-_***•.

ARRANGE FIRST
DOUBLE HEADER

TWO GRIDIRON BATTLES AT
SANTA ANA

Grand Avenue Eleven Seems to Have
Easy Victory In Sight In Peatland.

1

Whittier Meets Southern
; High School

Arrangements have been made for
the first ' double-header football game
of the season, to be pulled off at Santa
Ana next Saturday on the high school
grounds. The main event of the day
will be the contest between St. Vin-
cent's and the Orange Athletic club,
which was so .mercilessly- beaten by
Occidental last Saturday. .A . forty-
minute preliminary of two twenty-
minute halves will be played between
Santa Ana high school and Whittier
high school. ,

_
The high school game was the one

originally carded, but when the Ath-
letics decided to play the Saints they
found their grounds were In bad shape
and have . shifted the match to Santa
Ana. The Santa Ana manager has of-
fered the Catholics a guarantee of $20,
which will pay all expenses,. and the
Grand avenue eleven will Journey to the
peatland gridiron Saturday. Judging
from the score "Oxy" rolled up on the
Orange team, the Saints should prove
an automatic scoring machine. .The
high school game will be the more In-
teresting, as the teams will be more
evenly matched, although It Is said that
the Santa Ana eleven Is the stronger.

Polytechnic at last got away on the
football game and held their first Rugby
practice at Praeger park yesterday aft-
ernoon. where Coach Thompson found
a goodly squad - of students - out for
practice, -. anxious to make the team.
Workouts will be held every night after
school and possibly on i Saturdays,. If
the Castaway* stick by their agree-
ment to meet the high school boys In a
'practice game once i a week. - The ma-
jority of last season's crack fifteen
Showed up on the gridiron, as well as
a pleasing . lot of inew material. >Hard
work will be the bill from now until
the first game of the season with Po-
mona high school October 17. •'

In the annual freshmen-sophomore i

game at Occidental yesterday afternoon
the latter won by the decisive score of j
12 to 0. The , second year men ' had an
advantage :in having . on their = eleven
several men of last year's varsity, In-
cluding Wleman, whose" kicking was a
feature of the contest, and Kellogg, a
forrrfer guard and, tackle, ,and . several
others. The freshmen put up a plucky
scrap, but were outclassed, outweighed
and > outstayed. ,' It no will ,beup 'to
1912 ', to cut \ the \u25a0 college. lawn,' as 'a ; re-
sult of losing .. the contest. yX yy'y'yy

: /..- s) > — \u25a0 » \u25a0y. T.
Read ; Bartlett • Music Co.'s ". ad. on

page 10. No cash required, but 82 for
$1 Inside of thirty days. J The big exclu-
sive piano house. v r 1;- w,,-.;

SAINTS STRONG
IN UTILITY MEN

NEARLY ALL"PLAYERS CAN
DOUBLE UP /; (

COACH HEMr»EL' HAS BIG 3UNCH
\OF ALL-ROUNDERS V

-,-' \u25a0 \u25a0;:-"""' - ,- 'V '\u25a0\u25a0-

With Only Thirteen or Fourteen Grid.
Iron Warriors, He Has as Good _•'\u25a0\u25a0

Team as vTwenty Could
Make—Has No Pears

H. HAMMOND BEALL
By gathering at St -'Vincent's a

bunch of general utility warriors,' who
are as capable of playing one position
as another, Coach Hempel is preclud-
ing any danger of defeat to | his team
from having one or i two players ' In-;
jured in any of his coming matches.
Rheinschild at tackle is the only man
on the Vlncentlan squad ( who cannot
fill more ' than one position, but his
sphere of usefulness lies in the - fact
that he plays that one position better
than any of his competitors. \u25a0 :- With only thirteen or fourteen men,
Hempel,Will brave the season, when
other coaches will have * strings *'of
twenty footballers on their staff. The
rule of having most of the men able
to ; double In football Is the only way -he can do It. Stoney's duplicate capa-
city, besides playing full or half, is
to get in the game at end, .while Ybar-
rando on the* other extreme plays end,
quarter or half with equal aptitude,
and If "Midget" Moats should be laid
out the little Catholic would step Into
the passing Job.

Grindell, after two years' experience
at end, has been shifted to half, but
could return to one of the wings and
play a speedy -gams. Uppert Is an-
other man who is understudying v at
end and quarter in case of a d-üble
layout Stewart and Thomson are in-
terchangeable at center and guard, ason defense the latter will play the
pivot position, while» on offense the
former la to do the passing.
• Leffert Is good for any position In
the line, oenter Included, where ho
played at Pomona high school, Casey's
work at half or iull suits the coach.while, Cunningham can hold down
•"her' 1 halfback position or fullback
with the same degree of speed. Car-
rigan can be used at either guard ortackle, while "Hemp" has an extra set
of backs to use in a pinch in Dlngman
and Rolettl should his star men be In-
jured.

At:Pomona the' Saints* ' coach used
these same tactics in having his men
trained to Jump In and play any posi-
tion *at all kindred to their regular
place on the team. At the Indian
school this could not be worked to ad-
vantage, since all the redskins couldget through their shaggy scalps. was'
how to play one position, and <\u25a0 that
rather by main strength and brute
force than by any scientific head work.

All the Vlncentlan eleven \ swear -by
their coach and would not . leave •\u25a0 the
Grand avenue college. Rheinschild,' the
husky tackle, . recently \u25a0 received a let- '\u25a0
ter . from his brother, . who -Is head
coach at Washington college, telling
him to come there at once. "Rhelnle"
wrote back that he preferred to stay at •
St. Vincent's. Urgent letters have
been casing Tories back to Sherman,
but the Indian brave mumbles, -.I'Mo
like /St. Vincent's and Mr. Hempel.
City lit* all right." And the Indian
Is staying to play half and end for the
Catholic eleven. :^i:&n&tsmo&&i&fjM^m

GIANTS KEEP UP
WINNING STREAK

TAKE GAME FROM PHILLIES
'\u25a0/*. BY LUCK

Hold Onto Lead of National League
, Because Shean Falls In Chasing

Bresnaharr- Pop Fly,' and
v the Latter Scores

[By Associated Press.l
. NEW. YORK. Sept. ; 28.—8y defeat-
ing Philadelphia today New York\u25a0re-,
tamed " the lead In the ' pennant race.
A batting rally in the • ninth Inning
gave the locals a ! clean-cut ' victory, 7
to 6, but It was a heartbreaking effort
at a crucial moment. The visitors tied
the score and ran ahead in th. sev-
enth, and things began to look bad for
the locals. - •' ;';\u25a0•'
In the ninth, however,'Shean fell In

trying to get Breanahan's pop fly, and I
Bresnahan was -safe. *Donlln then
smashed, out a three bagger, scoring
th. catcher. Berry .ran > for Donlln,

; who - had bruised his leg. Seymour,
who followed,; sent the -.first ball
pitched into deep center, bringing) Bar-
ry in with the winning run. The teams
will• play < a double > header tomorrow.
Bcoretm^atm^f^^ii9pmo^.r-:-,} <

,r ;r.<
\u25a0 Philadelphia 6, hits 18, errors 4.

New York 7, hits 18, errors 2.
1 Batteries «** Corridon/- and Dooln;
Wlltse, McGlnnlty and » Bresnahan.
Umpires— . and Johnstone. >\u0084-•,.

BOSTON, Sept. Boston won from
Brooklyn < today. ; Score:

Boston 8, hits 8, errors 3.
iBrooklyn 2, hits 6, errors 1. , <\u25a0

Batteries—Flaherty and Graham;
Pucker and Dunn. \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0"-. '
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WHITE STEAMER
The Car In a Class by Itself.

WHITE GARAGE
"*.'i714 ' South "Broadway.

TOURIST AUTOMOBILES
Eventually

, Why Not 'Nowi-;;'-.' |||
Aut-i Vehicle Company.
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